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About Taco Boy And Wiki Wiki Sandbar: 
 
Taco Boy is a Mexican style Taqueria and Tequila Bar in Folly Beach, SC. As one of Folly Beach’s busiest 
restaurants, we strive to keep a high quality experience for our guests and customers alike. The Wiki Wiki 
Sandbar and restaurant at Folly Beach is a lively Tiki Bar and restaurant that aims to bring the spirit of aloha 
to the most eccentric beach neighborhood in the area. These two restaurants are designed with festive 
décor. Taco Boy and the Wiki Wiki Sandbar love to be involved with and focus on the local community. We 
strongly believe in and promote initiatives that inspire and incentivize staff to grow from within. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.tacoboy.net/folly
https://www.wikiwikisandbar.com/


  
Positions Available: Taco Boy and Wiki Wiki Sandbar are looking for responsible, adaptable, 
dependable, candid, honest, altruistic, passionate, and fun loving team members who enjoy being very 
successful at their workplace! We are able to interview and hire couples and friend groups. Interviews will 
be conducted individually. 
 

Job Title   Wage/Hour  Number Of Available Positions 

Dishwasher  $11.00/hour  4 

Host/Hostess  $9.00/hour  6 

Line Cooks/Cooks  $11.00/hour  10 

Food Prep/Prep Cooks  $11.00/hour  4 

 
Job Descriptions: 
 

Dishwashers are responsible for cleaning dishes and keeping the dish area clean. They will be 
cleaning and putting away dishes, pots and glassware that are used in the dining room, sweeping 
and mopping floors, emptying garbage and keeping the kitchen clean. 
 
Hosts are responsible for greeting and seating customers and cleaning and resetting tables as 
necessary . Hosts will be helping customers, seating them, taking their orders, using a cash register, 
and keeping the host station clean. You should also be prepared to help out where needed and in 
general help keep the restaurant clean and running smoothly.  
 
Line Cooks/Cooks are responsible for preparing all menu items using the char broiler, gas range, 
fryers and flat tops. Cooks prepare and cook food orders per recipe guidelines; prepare batters, meat 
dishes and vegetables; provide back up to the line during busy hours, including restocking and 
maintaining workstations to assure plenty of product is always available;  clean all workstations at 
the end of the day, sweeping and mopping of floors.   
 
Food Prep/Prep Cooks are responsible for preparing all bulk menu items using knives, food 
processors & basic measuring equipment. Cooking orders per recipe guidelines, preparing batters, 
slicing meats and vegetables. You will be in charge of restocking and maintaining workstations to 
assure plenty of product is always available, and for cleaning of all workstations at the end of the 
day, including sweeping and mopping of floors.   

 
 
 
 

 



  
Work Hours: You should expect to work 32 - 40 hours/week throughout the summer. Employee 
schedules are set through  Schedule Fly and you can use this application to request time off in advance. 

 
Work Start Dates: You should plan your U.S. arrival so you can begin working May 15 - June 10. 
 
Work Finish Dates: We are looking for candidates who can finish working September 15 - October 1. 
You should be as upfront and honest about your end date as possible. It is customary in the U.S. to give at 
least two weeks notice of your final day of work.  
 
Uniform: Employees are provided with two shirts, a hat, and an apron. Employees are required to have 
slip resistant, closed toed shoes, and appropriate pants or shorts based on your position.  
 
Housing Information: We offer apartments on Folly Beach for free, at no cost. There is one kitchen and 
one bathroom per apartment. There are four Exchange Visitors per room, wifi is included. A housing 
agreement and code of conduct must be agreed to and signed prior to move in.  
 
Area Description: Folly Beach is a small oceanside city on Folly Island, South Carolina. It’s home to Folly 
Beach Pier, stretching more than 1,000 feet into the ocean. Center Street is lined with surf and souvenir 
shops. Folly Beach County Park has picnic areas and a pelican rookery, as well as beaches and wildlife-rich 
habitats. Lighthouse Inlet Heritage Preserve has views of Morris Island Lighthouse, completed in 1876.  
 
Charleston, South Carolina, located 25 minutes by car, is a historical and beautiful port city founded in 1670. 
It is defined by cobblestone streets, horse-drawn carriages, and pastel antebellum houses, particularly in 
the elegant French Quarter and Battery districts. There are many areas for shopping in the West Ashley 
neighborhood of Charleston.  
 
To learn more about Folly Beach and Charleston check out the below links: 

● Folly Beach: https://www.follybeach.com/  
● Charleston: www.charlestoncvb.com   
● Charleston: www.charlestoncitypaper.com 

 
Social Media: 

● Taco Boy:  https://www.instagram.com/tacoboychs/   
● Wiki Wiki Sandbar: https://www.instagram.com/wikiwikisandbar/ 
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